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OMNES VIAE TUAE STABILIANT
(LET ALL YOUR WAYS BE STEADFAST)
Class of 2021 School Motto
Next week is Hamlet Week at LCS.
Next week is Hamlet week at LCHS. Written between
1599 and 1601, Hamlet is widely regarded as
Shakespeare's greatest play. It is a story of murder,
revenge, infidelity, and philosophical contemplation.
Adapted from a Norse tale in which a young prince feigns
madness in order to exact the vengeance demanded for
his slain kin, Shakespeare's Hamlet trades the bloody
scheming of a resolute hero for the introspective
temperament of a studious young prince. The result is a fascinating series of moral
vacillations delivered amidst some of literature's most insightful reflections on death and
the weight of human action. And, of course, everybody dies.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Conquering Unplanned Events.
By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Principal
For students, last weekend stretched into five days off, the latter two being unplanned. The
downtime was an endurable respite. Fortunately, the school is steadfast in maintaining its
curricular schedule. No academic harm done.
Haphazard events are becoming the plat du jour in public education. Suspending
classroom activity for teacher-parent conferences makes a lot of sense. Holing up in
deference to unsafe driving conditions does, too.
Losing a day to an online threat of school violence, as we
did on Tuesday, is a whole other matter. Still, the school’s
staff practices for these situations.
In hindsight, we didn’t really need to shut things down
Tuesday. I made the call to do so because there
remained a few stubborn questions about the threat that,
though answers were predictable, were not fully
confirmed by early morning. Pressed by the late hour, an
“abundance of caution” seemed prudent at the time. It
still does.
Now there’s news from yesterday’s editions about new
COVID lockdowns in France, and Germany which may
portend reactions on our part of the planet. Fingers
crossed. Let’s all be prepared nonetheless for another
potential transition to online schooling.
No sense being annoyed by extramural disruptions to our regular school
days. Improvising, adapting, overcoming, and loving are reflexes now well baked into our
school’s can-do ethos. It’s what must be done to educate, and nurture the students we
know and love most. Plus, they’re easily worth these efforts.

All-School Newsworthy Notices
Tuesday is Election Day. There are lots of political
contests, and questions impacting charter schools
appearing on this year’s ballot. Please return your
pro-charter-school ballots by 7:00PM on Election
Day, Tuesday 3 November 2020. For information
about ballot drop-off sites, and voting locations in
Larimer County CLICK HERE. If you live in Weld
County – CLICK HERE. Other questions – ASK
THE HEADMASTER. Please discern your options
with a special sensitivity to the wellbeing of charter
schools; and vote accordingly. If you have a student

at the high school, please see the “Liberty Vote
Trek” announcement in today’s high-school edition
of Liberty Common Sense, and let your student
“trek” your ballot to the nearby voting station for you
Tuesday afternoon. The adjacent photo is from the
2018 LCHS Vote Trek.

Elementary School Newsworthy Notices
Canned-Food Drive. This year's canned-food drive will be happening for one week onlyNovember 9th - November 13th. Bring in canned and boxed foods to benefit the House of
Neighborly Services. Collect 2020 cans for a Free-Dress Day. The class that collects the
most food items will receive a doughnut party. Donations will be accepted until noon on
November 13. Please remember, expired cans/food and dented cans cannot be accepted.
They will be thrown out and will not count toward the class total.

Candy From LCHS Monday. The LCHS Key Club, one of
our high-school service clubs, is coming to the elementary
school next Monday, November 2, 2020. Key Clubbers
plan to join up with elementary students outside after
lunch, and hand out candy. Thinking forward about how
this year’s pandemic Halloween may play out for
youngsters, the high schoolers wanted to do something
special for their youngest Liberty peers. What a sweet
demonstration (pun intended) of our elementary Foundation Stones, and high-school
Capstone Virtues coming together in a whole-school way. Liberty students are the best.

Taco Very Much. LCS teachers and staff were treated to a delicious homemade lunch
last Friday, during Parent/Teacher Conferences. Parent volunteer extrodinare, Tracy
Braiman, (and family) went above and beyond by individually packaging street tacos, rice
and black beans, as well as decadent desserts, sodas and coffee. All faculty and staff
send a "big thank" you to the Braiman family for feeding our minds and filling our hearts
with appreciation.

Mrs. Gowing's Great Book of the Week
Fa Mulan: The Story of a Woman Warrior by Robert San Souci
Robert San Souci is one of your librarian’s favorite Great-Book
authors! He boasts a total of thirteen titles on the Primary, 1st-, and
2nd -grade Great-Book lists, including the all-encompassing qualifier of
“all works by” – no easy feat when it comes to the Core Knowledge
reading requirements. Often paired with many great illustrators, San
Souci is one of the most prolific children’s book authors out there having
penned more than sixteen picture books alone. Interestingly, Robert D.
San Souci was a consultant for Disney Studios, and instrumental in the
production of the 1998 film Mulan, for which he wrote the story.
Hyperion Books published the stunningly illustrated Fa Mulan:
The Story of a Woman Warrior the same year the now cultclassic film debuted. When Mulan’s father is drafted by the
Khan to fend off the invading Tartars, Mulan takes it upon
herself to save her feeble father from the fight. Disguising
herself as a man, she enlists in her father’s stead. “A good
swordsman should appear as calm as a fine lady, but he must
be capable of quick action like a surprised tiger,” one
seasoned warrior advises Mulan, unaware he is talking to one
calm lady. On this advice, Mulan quickly becomes skilled in
the art of war, rising to the rank of general.

Based on the true story of a Chinese legend, San Souci’s retelling pulls
from the earliest record of Fa Mulan, The Song of Mulan, composed
during the Northern and Southern dynasties (420 – 589 A.D.). Dramatic,
harrowing, inspiring, and surprisingly gentle, The Story of a Woman
Warrior is sure to become a family favorite. Why not make it a
night? Read San Souci’s book together as a family, and follow it up with
the film version our Great-Book author had a hand in making.

Elementary School Calendar
Nov 1 | Daylight Savings Time ends.

Nov 2 | Photos Due for Virtual Costume Contest. Sponsored by LCS STUCO.
Nov 2 | Parenting with Love and Logic Class | 6:00 - 8:00PM | LCS.
Nov 3 | Election Day.
Nov 9 | Parenting with Love and Logic Class | 6:00 - 8:00PM | LCS.
Nov 9 - Nov 13 | Canned-Food Drive.
Nov 11 | Veterans Day.
Nov 13 | Hearing-and-Vision Screening.
Nov 16 | Parenting with Love and Logic Class | 6:00 - 8:00PM | LCS.
Nov 19 | Board of Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Nov 24 | Grandparents Day 9:00- 10:15 | via Teleconference.
Nov 25-27 | Thanksgiving Break, NO SCHOOL.

Message From Mr. Torgun Lovely,
LCHS Principal.

Classical Education Resources
by LCHS Principal, Torgun Lovely
The National Council for Classical Education defines classical education in the following
manner:
Beginning in wonder, classical
education nurtures the intellectual,
moral, aesthetic, and physical
capacities of students with a rich and
ordered course of study, grounded in
the traditional seven liberal arts and
leading through language, literature,
history, mathematics, natural sciences,
fine arts, and philosophy. Premised on
the pursuit of truth, goodness, and
beauty, classical education aspires to
transmit our inherited cultural endowment of wisdom and excellence to successive
generations, thus cultivating virtuous neighbors and citizens.
Personally, I am not the product of a classical education; therefore, when our school’s high
school was founded in 2010, I had little to no comprehension of what a classical education
actually entails nor the significant value associated with such an endeavor. Over time, and
particularly during the past few years, I have been on a personal-understanding and
professional-growth journey surrounding the wonders and brilliance of classical education.
I have read books, attended conferences (wonderfully dubbed symposiums), taken
classes, and had lengthy discussions with colleagues here at Liberty and elsewhere,
trying to play catch-up as I head into my fifties. I am still in the early stages of learning the
philosophies, histories, pedagogies, and other facets of classical education, but I thought it
might be helpful to share a few resources I have found worthwhile with others who may be
on a similar journey of learning and exploring the riches associated with the "Great
Tradition." My recommendations follow with brief descriptions of each of them.

In my opinion, a wonderful summary of the inner-workings of classical education is
contained in a small, 45-page book by Christopher Perrin entitled, An Introduction to
Classical Education: A Guide for Parents. The book can be purchased for $3.95 by
CLICKING HERE, or downloaded for free by CLICKING HERE.
A much more robust treatise on classical education is The Great Tradition: Classic
Readings on What It Means to Be an Educated Human Being. It is an anthology of sorts
compiled by Richard M. Gamble, containing excerpts from authors such as Plato,
Aristotle, Isocrates, Cicero, Augustine, Aquinas, Erasmus, Lewis, and many, many
more. To read key excerpts from great works over the course of human history on what it
means to educate and be educated is worth every second of investment.
An excerpt from The Republic by Plato is one thing, but I would highly recommend reading
the book in its entirety. I found it a bit odd in places, and had a difficult time processing it at
times, but overall it is one of the most essential works to be studied by those interested in
the foundations of classical education. In particular, the allegory of the cave is powerfully
beautiful, especially for those who have made education their profession.
The Institute for Classical Education is a powerhouse in the movement to promote and
proliferate classical education throughout the United States. Founded by Dr. Rob
Jackson, the Chief Academic Officer for Great Hearts Academies, it brings together the
most prolific proponents of classical education in both k-12 and higher-education
institutions. The primary avenue has been at a national symposium each spring, but the
Institute also has a wonderful collection of essays, poems, articles, and other writings on
its website found by CLICKING HERE. The spirit of this effort is captured wonderfully in a
National Affairs article by fellow Great Hearts associate Ian Lindquist found by
CLICKING HERE.
Two other organizations worthy of mention are the Circe Institute and Classical Academic
Press. In particular, the blogs of each organization (found by CLICKING HERE and
CLICKING HERE respectively) contain writings which refresh, inspire, and cultivate a
passion for classical education in a most delightful way. There are, of course, many other
offerings each organization promotes (courses, books, magazines, etc.); so, if you feel
inclined to explore their websites, you will find treasures upon treasures of significant
value.
Those are just a small handful of resources and
recommendations I have enjoyed exploring over the
past few years, and represent but a droplet out of the
vast ocean of materials available to study. If you have

found others worthwhile, please, by all means, feel
free to pass them along to me. I’ll add them to the
ever-growing stack of reading material on my
nightstand.

Alumni Update
If you know of any alumni you might prompt to drop us a paragraph or two, please let
them know how appreciated their remarks are to the entire Liberty community. Alumni
should SEND UPDATES HERE.

Founder/Volunteer Spotlight

Sue Dalton’s Homeric Orbit
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Could that really be Sue? The question struck me a few weeks ago as I passed her
working on an elementary-school bulletin board. A hallway doubletake returned a tight hug
from a charter-school warrior I hadn’t seen in years.
Liberty Common School’s epic journey began in 1992 when small groups of parents,
dissatisfied with the quality of local public education, began meeting around kitchen tables,
and livingrooms in homes of early school-choice organizers. One home was that of Sue
Dalton (Sue Rhoads at the time).
Our families were among handfuls banding together determined to find a benefic way
forward for our school-aged kids. Unyielding love for them galvanized a formidible alliance
of assertive parents who prevailed upon the Poudre School District to allow a parent-run
trial in public schooling – the Washington Core Knowledge School.
Our headmost academy swelled immediately in enrollment, garnered a vast waiting list,
and eventually branched into two insitutions – Traut Core Knowledge School, and Liberty
Common School. The latter branch bought a decommissioned toothpaste factory which
Sue helped recast as the elementary campus we inhabit today.
“The parents did lots of cleaning,” Sue recalled. “We culled garage sales, thrift stores, and
attics collecting furniture, and fixtures. Parents volunteered all day, day after day.”
Those halcyon times were secured after grueling political battles that Sue, and other
Liberty founders had to wage in achieving PSD’s first charter school. “Some of those
school-board meetings were scary. We couldn’t get PSD to support us,” she
remembered. “Our opponents in the district were hostile towards us, and we got shot down
a few times.”

Once open, however, Sue’s youngest daughter Amy soared in a school she loved, one
which met her parents’ high expectations. “The curriculum followed the same core values
we had as a family,” Sue said.
“We loved the defined sequence of Hirsch’s Core Knowledge (curriculum) from grade to
grade,” Sue added. “The regular public schools taught the same thing year after year.”
Liberty’s academic goals were classically inspired from the beginning. “Our kids had to
learn how to write. We knew that phonics was the best way to teach children to read, and
spell,” she said. “We insisted there be no experimentation with our kids.”
Her children are now grown, thriving on their own, and Sue is retired. She saw her
situation as an opportunity to reengage as a regular volunteer. “I wanted to do something
useful, and meaningful – something that has purpose, and connection,” she explained.
Sue’s full circle seems to be furnishing all of that, and more. She volunteers regularly in
Mrs. Kleen’s kindergarten classroom. “I do projects, laminating, cutting things out, and
helping (students) with their desks,” she said. “Kinders need some control, but you still
need to let them be children.”
She says she loves getting hugs from kids. “It’s amazing that I’m back in the same place,
and it’s bigger, and better,” Sue said through a beaming smile. “I love the bulletin boards,
and the displays of what Liberty kids know, and what they can do. Tracy Nichols (LCS art
instructor) does amazing work with her students. She works hard, and does a wonderful
job.”
Considering her early role in Liberty’s Homeric journey, Sue said she’s proud of what she
sees in the school today. “This is a place where children get a great education. They
become creative. They have good manners. They’re respectful to adults,” she said.
“Liberty is a secure place to go to school,” she added. “These kids are growing up to be
reliable citizens that we can count on. They’ll raise their own families, and be
successful. It’s a beautiful school – that’s for sure!”
Liberty Common School is grateful for Sue’s legacy. Her orbit signifies an enduring
academic mission conveying specific knowledge from one generation of Americans to the
next.
Thank you, Sue Dalton, for being a tenacious school-reform forebear, and a devoted
volunteer. Your fortitude adduces the Liberty motto: Common knowledge, common virtue,
and common sense. You continue to positively impact young students; and, you are
deeply admired, appreciated, and loved.

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. McDonald

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
Jr. High Cross Country. Our middle-school cross country team competed against the
best in the state this past weekend as it traveled to Denver to run in the Middle School
Championships. Our girl's team took home 10th place with a 6th-place performance from
Lexie Zielke and our boy's took home 5th place with a 16th-place finish from Spiridon
Tulius. Congratulations to our Eagles on a successful season.

This Week In High-School Sports:
High-School Moratorium- Per CHSAA rules, all high-school sports offered at Liberty are
suspended via moratorium from October 17th, 2020 - January 3rd, 2020. This only applies
to Liberty-sponsored competitions. Practices will follow regular off-season rules. In
December, our high-school and junior-high basketball teams will begin basketball camps
to prepare for the upcoming seasons. Information will be sent out in early November. For
more information about the CHSAA rules and regulations, please visit CHSAAnow.com.

If your student-athlete excels in a sport outside of Liberty, we would love to hear about it.
Please email Mr. McDonald with any highlights or accolades to include in the Common
Sense.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
Each week in this space will be a portion of an article from the
What Every Liberty Parent Needs to Know book produced by
the Parent Education Subcommittee of the Board of Directors. A
link to the full article will be included at the end of the section to
read the article in its entirety.

Classical Liberalism
By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Headmaster
Liberty Common High School’s classical curriculum consistently
delivers high-level conversation about timeless
principles. These discussions, it is hoped, will one day stir our graduates to… (CLICK
HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good Manners"
used in "Household Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 123. Visiting-Cards. At a large tea, a tray is
place on a table in the hall for visiting-cards. Leave one of
your cards for the hostess, and one for each girl or woman
guest of honor.”

News Worth Repeating
Virtual Costume Contest. Did you miss the fun of dressing up for the Fall Festival? Don't
worry, Liberty is having a virtual costume contest. The Student Council will be awarding
prizes for categories such as “Best Character from a Book or Movie,” “Most Creative,”
“Family Theme,” “Cute,” “Animals,” “Fantasy,” “Sports,” “Funny,” and “Historical
Figure.” Grab your costume, snap a pic, and enter the contest by submitting pictures to
elemstudentcouncil@libertycommon.org by Monday, November 2nd.

Buy LCS’s Most Unique Yearbook Ever. This
historic year is different. The yearbook is going
to be different, too. You will want to order your
student’s copy of this unique book. We promise
it’s one you won’t want to miss.
Visit www.jostensyearbooks.com to order
yours by November 6th for the lowest price.

Grandparents Day 2020
Going Virtual. Mark all
calendar’s now – especially
your Grandmas’ and
Grandpas’. On Tuesday,
November 24, 2020, all
grandparents of Liberty
Common School students will
be able to connect with the
school, and find out how it is
their grandkids are so darn
smart, adorable, and polite. Via
event teleconference,
grandparent-participants will join their grandchildren’s’ actual classrooms – all virtually,
online, and from the comfort of their favored remote location. Watch subsequent editions
of Liberty Common Sense for details including participation instructions, and Zoom
links. For now, just save the date, and note the timeframes for teleconference
interaction: Elementary school (grades k-6) from 9:00-10:15AM; and, high school (grades
7-12) from 12:00-1:20PM. Grandparents are such an important part of our Liberty family,
we just couldn't stand to forgo this important annual celebration on account of a
pandemic. So, we decided to improvise, adapt, overcome, and love by bringing our
excellent school to our grandparents in a virtual format. Stay tuned, and we’ll see all you
grandparents on Nov 24th!

Ready To Come Back? If your student is learning remotely, and wants to return to the
classroom, let’s do it. We’ve heard of some remote-learning families wondering if the
option is open. It is. Just contact the front office and let us know your preference, and
timing. You definitely need to choose a strategy. We can’t have kids alternating between
remote learning, and in-classroom on a daily, or weekly basis. But, if you’ve been utilizing
remote classroom access, and think it’s time to come back into the school building, the
doors are open, and we’re anxious to be together.

Kindergarten Sibling List. If your child is a sibling of a
student currently enrolled in Liberty, and will be attending
kindergarten in the 2021-2022 School Year, please make
sure they are on the Sibling List. We will begin running the
kindergarten lottery in January. Please contact Julie
Russell, LCS Registrar, at (970) 672-5814 to add your
student to the list.

Honor Our Servicemen and Servicewomen.
Every November, for Veterans Day, we honor men and
women veterans, and those who are currently serving our
country with a display of thanks. To make our bulletin
board a great presentation of respect and appreciation, we
are needing pictures of Soldiers, Coast Guardsmen,
seamen, Marines, and airmen. Please bring any photos of
servicemen or servicewomen to the office. Include their
name, where they served or are currently serving and their
relation to our Liberty Common student(s). Photos will be
accepted until November 9th, and will be returned. Photos
can also be sent via email to
jronen@libertycommon.org.

Volunteers Needed
Computer-Lab Monitor, and Monday Lunch

Monitor. On Monday and Tuesdays from 12:45 – 1:20,
Mrs. James (3rd grade) needs volunteers to monitor the
computer lab and sanitize surfaces. She is also requesting
assistance as a lunch monitor on Mondays from 11:3012:00. Lunch monitors work with the 3 rd-grade T.A.s to
assist students with opening containers, microwaving items, clean-up, and
sanitizing. Please note: You do not need to have a student in 3 rd grade to volunteer in
Mrs. James classroom. Contact Jill Ronen if interested.
Class Reader, Sanitizer, and Lunch Monitor. Miss Pedersen (2nd grade) is needing
volunteers on Monday/Wednesday/Friday (does not need to be the same person for each
day) to distribute and sanitize Chromebooks and read to class from 2:10-3:00PM. On the
2nd and 4th Wednesday of every month, a lunch monitor is needed from 10:5511:30. Lunch monitors work with our 2nd -grade T.A.s to assist students with opening
containers, microwaving items, clean-up and sanitizing. Please note: You do not need to
have a student in 2nd grade to volunteer in Miss Pedersen’s classroom. Contact Jill
Ronen if interested.
Lunch Help. Mrs. Horton’s 1st-grade class is seeking one lunch helper per day, MFriday, 10:55 – 11:30AM. Lunch monitors work with 2nd -grade T.A.s to assist students
with opening containers, microwaving items, clean-up and sanitizing. Please note: You do
not need to have a student in 1st grade to volunteer in Mrs. Horton’s classroom. CLICK
HERE to sign-up for a day that works for you.

Registering as a Volunteer at LCS . If you are interested in volunteering at LCS, please
CLICK HERE to register or update your volunteer profile.

2020-2021 Liberty T-Shirt-Day Schedule
November 20 | December 18 | January 29 | February 26 |
March 26 | April 16 | May 14
Show your school spirit and wear your favorite Liberty
Common t-shirt with dress-code approved pants, skirts, or
shorts.

Open Gyms/Drop-Ins During the Fall:
JH Soccer.
Coach Greenlaw is hosting drop-in practices at Everett Field on Wednesdays from 4:005:30PM.
The following schedule will run during this unique fall season until our seasons start in
January:
Men's Basketball (LCHS Colosseum)- Tuesdays, Wednesdays from 6:00-8:00PM.
Women's Basketball (LCHS Colosseum)- Mondays, Thursdays from 6:00-8:00PM.
Women's Volleyball (LCHS Colosseum)- Tuesdays, Fridays from 4:00-6:00PM.
Men and Women's Soccer (Elementary Soccer Field)- Wednesdays from 4-5:30PM with
Coach Greenlaw.
Men's Volleyball, trial Club team (LCHS Colosseum)- Thursdays from 4:00-6:00PM,
Fridays from 6:00-8:00PM.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (7th); Contact Coach Richardson (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Kaufman (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).

Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Greenlaw (Boys and Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Weidert (7th); Contact Coach Gill (8th).
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Faw; Women's Basketball Coach Giusti.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
Nov 25-27 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec 21-Jan 1 | Christmas Break
Jan 18 | Rev. Martin Luther King Day
Feb 12 | Professional-Development Day
Feb 15 | President's Day
Mar 15-19 | Spring Break
Apr 2 | Good Friday
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day

2020-2021 Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Contact all members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting, November 19, 2020, 6:00PM | At LCHS.

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Dr. , Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-482-9800 | Fax 970- 482-8007
Email info@libertycommon.org
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:50AM-4:00PM
Principal: Casey Churchill | cchurchill@libertycommon.org

